In cryopreservation of living cells and tissues, artificial ice seeding after cooling the suspending medium slightly below the freezing point is an invaluable procedure to avoid intracellular freezing1) and to minimize thermal damage to cells from the large output of latent heat2). Uniformity of temperatures at which suspending media begin to freeze is necessary to maintain an exact cooling rate during freezing. This is achieved in a controlled freezing apparatus ("program freezer"), by such special means as mechanical vibration of sample tubes, abrupt cooling for a short time by blowing liquid nitrogen into the cooling chamber (thermal method), or thermoelectric refrigeration utilizing Peltier's effect. However when simple freezing methods are employed as described previously3-5), accomplishing ice seeding at the desired temperatures is a difficult problem. Very recently an ice nucleating agent termed "CryoSeeds" has been produced by Cell Systems Limited (Cambridge, UK). In the present study, we describe the application of this agent to the cryopreservation of cultured plant cells and tissues.
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CryoSeeds are spherical beads 0.15-0.5 mm in diameter made of an acrylic polymer coated with Xygon. When they were added to a cryoprotective solution composed of 5 % (V/V) DMSO and 10 % (W/V) glucose in Murashige-Skoog's medium6) (a solution which has been used previously in the cryopreservation of callus tissues and protoplasts7)) and the solution was cooled slowly to below the that ice nucleation in solutions without any external nucleator is subject to a statistical event8). In decrease arising from the causes described above is least in the freezing with CryoSeeds. In the cryopreservation of Aegilops squarrosa cells, an increase of about 15 per cent cell survival was observed with CryoSeeds (Table 1. ). Thus, the survival decrease of about 15 per cent seen in the freezing without CryoSeeds may be considered to have arisen from such causes. However, further studies are needed to clarify which cause (s) mainly contribute to survival decrease.
The effect of CryoSeeds on the growth of cultured plant cells and tissues was examined. Callus tissues of soybean (Glycine max) were cultured on agar medium with 5-10 beads of CryoSeeds. As shown in Tabl 2. little or no effect on the growth of the tissues and no visual change in color or surface texture were observed. Very similar results were obtained in a suspension culture of A.
squarrosa and callus cultures of Marchantia polymorpha and Daucus carota (data not shown).
CryoSeeds showed highest ice nucleation activity when they were placed on the wetted inner surface of a sample tube near the surface of the sample solution. If the beads were suspended or stored at room temperature but should be kept without shaking to avoid removal of Xygon which is the ice nucleating substance coated on the surface of the beads, If a large portion of Xygon is removed from the bead surface and adheres to the surface of a glass vial, it can be scraped off as powder with a small spatula. It was found that this powder showed very high ice nucleation activity when added directly to the sample solution.
CryoSeeds were packed in a glass vial after being sterilized by irradiaton. As shown in Table 2 , no microbal contamination was observed in callus cultures of soybean which were handled under usual sterile conditions. The activity of CryoSeeds was completely lost after being autoclaved or treated with 70 % ethyl alcohol. 
